The Beach Boys sang a song about a "Little __ Coup"
In Billy Joel's song "We Didn't Start The Fire" this car was a no go
Starsky & __ drove a Ford Grand Torino
Julia Roberts drives Richard Gere's __ Esprit in Pretty Woman
The affordable Ford __ T was also known as Tin Lizzy
The Weasley brothers fly their father's Ford __ to rescue Harry
In Better Off Dead John Cusak parks his __ in Dodger Stadium
__ The Love Bug is a Volkswagen
K.I.T.T. was the name of David Hasselhoff's car on __ Rider
__ was the first famous Monster Truck
Magnum P.I. drove a flashy red __ around Hawaii
Ian __ wrote about the flying car Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
President Kennedy was riding in a __ Continental when he was shot
A Ford Mustang GT was driven by Steve __ in Bullitt
Grandpa __ drove the Drag-U-La, a coffin on wheels
Wilson Picket famously sang about "__ Sally"
James Dean died in his __ 550 Spyder in 1955
Burt Reynolds as the Bandit drove a Pontiac __ __
Bruce Springsteen and Aretha Franklin sang about a pink __
The song "Little Red __" is by Prince
In Back to the Future they made a time machine out of a __
Batman's preferred mode of transportation
Stephen King wrote about a psycho Plymouth Fury named __ __
__ __ began selling the Model A in 1903
Bo and Luke Duke's Dodge Charger was named __ __
The Ferrari __ was featured on Miami Vice
James Bond is known to drive this type of car
The Ectomobile was a 1959 hearse used by the __
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